
SECTION-A

Note: Very Short  Answer type questions. Attempt any 
15 parts.  (15x2=30)

Q.1 a) Define overloading

 b) Data types

 c) Command line argument

 d) Run ( ) method

 e) Types of errors.

 f) Applet

 g) Garbage collection

 h) Exception handling lane ______black.

 i) Synchronization in multithreading
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 j) Define destructor

 k) Static method

 l) Finally black used for

 m) A method declared ad static cannot access 
non-static class members. (True/False)

 n) All method in an abstract class must be 
declared abstract. (True/False)

 o) Bitwise exclusive OR (^) operator.

 p) Import statement

 q) Commented line in java executed by 
compiler (True/Fasle)

 r) Yield ( ) method.

SECTION-B 

Note: Short answer type questions. Attempt any ten 
parts   10x4=40

Q.2 i) How use throw the user made exception in 
java.
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 ii)  Write syntax of switch statement. 

 iii) Describe the java tokens and their types.

 iv) Difference between c and java.

 v) Rules to be followed to declare a variable in 
java.

 vi) Scope of variables in java.

 vii) Define method overloading.

 viii) Hierarchical inheritance.

 ix) How to use string ans string buffer classes.

 x) What is the major difference between an 
interface and classes?

 xi) How do we design package.

 xii) Describe stopping and blocking a thread.

 xiii) Define thread priority.

 xiv) How applets differ from applications.

 xv) Define creating objects in java.
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SECTION-C 

Note: Long answer type questions. Attempt any three 
questions.   3x10=30

Q.3 Write a program to implement inheritance.

Q.4 Explain basics of an exception handling.

Q.5 Describe various data types used in java.

Q.6 Write various concepts of OOP's in detail.

Q.7 Two matrices that have the same number of 
rows and columns can be multiplied to produce 
a third matrix. Consider the following two 
matrices multiply them.
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       b   b  _ _ _ _ b1n11 12

B =  b   b  _ _ _ _ b2n21 22

       b   b  _ _ _ _ bn n nn1 2

       a   a  _ _ _ _ a1n11 12

 A = a   a  _ _ _ _ a2n21 22

       a   a  _ _ _ _ an n nn1 2


